NEWS RELEASE

DuPont Nutrition & Biosciences Announces Nordmann
Nordic AB as Personal Care Partner
Nordmann Nordic AB will serve as DuPont’s channel partner in Iceland, Norway, Sweden,
Finland, Denmark, Latvia, Lithuania and Estonia

WILMINGTON, Del., March 12, 2020 – DuPont Nutrition & Biosciences (N&B) has
announced the selection of Nordmann Nordic AB as the new channel partner for personal
care in Nordics. This region includes the following countries: Iceland, Norway, Sweden,
Finland, Denmark, Latvia, Lithuania and Estonia. Nordmann Nordic AB will represent both
DuPont™ GENENCARE®OSMS portfolio and the DuPont preservative portfolio for
personal care.
The GENENCARE®OSMS product line contains a range of all-natural, 100 percent plantbased active ingredients – derived from sugar beets – that deliver benefits across skin, hair
care and color cosmetics. This product range includes: GENENCARE®OSMS BA,
GENENCARE®OSMS CC, GENENCARE®OSMS MI and GENENCARE®OSMS PRO.
DuPont preservatives include classical and naturally derived products under the trade name
KATHON™CG and NEOLONE™. Nordmann Nordic AB will be the go-to supplier of these
product portfolios across the region.
“Our aim is to give optimal service and provide a reliable supply to our customers, therefore
we are continuously optimizing our network of channel partners in EMEA,” said Vincent
Wortel, Sales Manager EMEA. “DuPont N&B has built a strong collaboration with
Nordmann Nordic AB and we are thrilled to expand our collaboration.”
About Nordmann Nordic
With its headquarters in Solna, Nordmann Nordic AB is active in Sweden, Denmark,
Norway, Finland, Iceland and the Baltic Countries. Further locations are Malmö and
Helsinki, Finland. As a distributor of chemical raw materials and specialties, the company
supplies specialty chemicals for personal care, health care, food, coatings, construction,
plastics, rubber and electronics. Nordmann Nordic is part of Nordmann, a leading
international chemical distribution company with subsidiaries in Europe, Asia and North
America. As a sales and marketing organization, Nordmann links suppliers from across the
globe to customers throughout the manufacturing industry. The company staffs 450
employees worldwide and achieved €460 million in turnover in 2018.
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About DuPont Nutrition & Biosciences
DuPont Nutrition & Biosciences applies expert science to advance market-driven, healthy
and sustainable solutions for the food, beverage, dietary supplement and pharmaceutical
industries. We also use cutting-edge biotechnology across a range of markets to advance
bio-based solutions to meet the needs of a growing population, while protecting our
environment for future generations. We are innovative solvers who help our customers turn
challenges into high-value business opportunities. For more information:
www.dupontnutritionandbiosciences.com or www.biosciences.dupont.com.
About DuPont
DuPont (NYSE: DD) is a global innovation leader with technology-based materials,
ingredients and solutions that help transform industries and everyday life. Our employees
apply diverse science and expertise to help customers advance their best ideas and deliver
essential innovations in key markets including electronics, transportation, construction,
water, health and wellness, food and worker safety. More information can be found at
www.dupont.com.
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DuPont™, the DuPont Oval Logo, and all trademarks and service marks denoted with ™,
SM or ® are owned by affiliates of DuPont de Nemours, Inc. unless otherwise noted.
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